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TESTS OP REINFORCED CONCRETE BEAIIS.
A STUDY OP DIAGONAL TT-JNSION FAILURES.
This thesis is one of tho five prosonteJ. on the goneral sub-
i
jeot of "TestG on Reinforood Concrete Beams*. All of the tests
j
were made in the Laboratory of Applied Mechanics of the Universi-
ty of Illinois. Three of these theses were in co-operation vrith
sirailiar tests carried on in the Materials Testing Laboratory of
the United States Geological Sui'vey at the World's Fair Grounds
St. Louis, and two were along the line of independent investiga-
tion carried on by the Engineering Experiment Station of the
University of Illinois. This thesis is one of the latter two*
In the series of tests carried on by the Engineering Exjjeri-
ment Station during the last tliree years, it has been observed
that many of the beams tested failed along a diagonal crack ex-
!
tending from the point of support toward the load point. This
has been loosely called failure by shear. If this be failure by
shear it is surely not by shear in the sense in Pfhich the term
is usually employed,
i
Experiments carried on here and at the University of Wisconsin
have resulted in apparently opposite views. Prof. A. N. Talbot,
in his report of some tests made on beams, both with and without
diagonal reinforcement, says that, " In no case was there a
crack or failure of the kind usually attributed to shear". Op-
posed to this is the statement of Prof. P. E. TumeauPQ concern-
ing some test mad© on beams both with and without diagonal rein-
forcement. Prof. Turneauro said that "In but few cases was the
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failure free from the influence of the shearing otrooGos, the
1 rupture usually occurrini^ outside the load and on a diagonal lino
The principal reason for these conflicting statements, perTiaps,
, is the difference in the manner and percentage of roinforcemait,
I in the mixtures, and in the ratios of the dimensions of the "beams
' and, further, the difference in the meaning of the termr. "shear"
I
and "shearing stresses" as used by the two men.
Vertical shear in a beam, considered as acting on an elementary
' oubio particle, is in equilibrium because of an equal horizontal
!|
shear. The tensile stress acting at the same time does not affect
' the relation of the tv/o shearing stresses. Those three sets of
forces may be resolved into rectangular components acting par-
allel and perpendicular to a diagonal line. It is the tendency of
j
these parallel components to cause a failure by shear. Tlils would
necessarily be called a failure by diagonal shear to distinguish
it from failure by vertical shear. At the same time there is a
tendency of the perpendicular components to cause failure by
tension. It is ordinarily stated in the texts that the shearing
strength of concrete is from one-sixth to one-third of its
crushing strength. Tests made at the University of Illinois, on
test pieces so designed that tensile stresses would not govern,
indicate that the shearing strength of concrete is as much as
one-half to three-fourths the compressive strength. Consequently
I
the failures of reinforced concrete beams which have been called
shearing failures can hardly be attributed to shear, but are more
probably tension failures.
Shearing stresses, as has been said, necessitate corresponding

diagonal tensilo stresaoa. If t]io reinforconiQnt is placed hori-
zontally througliout the length of the beam, the diagonal tenailo
Gtresnes must bo ta]cen by the concrete. Whenovor the diagonal
tensile stresses reach 125 poTxnds, or more, por square inch, there
is liability of the beam failing from diagonal tension. Tliese
failures are commonly called shear because it was first consid-
ered that failure was due to shear along a diagonal plane rather
than by tension normal to LtJThe concrete may be relieved of a
part of this diagonal tensile stress by taking up the components
by one of three means: (1). By bending the reinforcing rods into
a diagonal position, and, (2) by making use of vertical stirrups
to take the vertical component of the diagonal tension, (3) by
shearing off strips from side of reinforcing bar or attaching
them in some way as in patented forms. It is the purpose of this
thesis to investigate and consider the effect of the first of
the three moans mentioned above.
In the text the following divisions have been made: I Materials,
II Test Pieces, III Details of Tests, IV Observed Data, V Discus-
sion* Following these divisions are the curves showing, load de-
formation, load deflection, and position of neutral axis; and
the tables of readings from which the values used in plotting
the curves were computed.

I. Materials.
In ordor that tlio mat©rial 3 used should not differ from
those used in actual practice, the stone, sand and cement
were purchased in the open market. The reinforcing bars were
furnished by the Jones and Laughlin Steel Co., of Chicago.
Stone.- The stono used was screened Kankakee limestono.
It was ordered screened through a one inch screen and over
a one-fourth Inch, screen. Tests made showed 54^ voids.
Sand.- Tho sand '.Tas from the Waoash River near Attica,
Indiana, and while not very sharp, it was of good quality
and fairly clean. The analysis of the sand and the tests for
voids is sho^vn in the tables given below.
Table I.
Fineness.
Sieve Per Cent.
No. Passing.
4 100
10 73
20 36
50 12
74 5
100 2
Table II.
Per Cent, of Voids in Sand.
Ref. No« Wt. Sand Wt. Water Wt. Mixt. fo Voids
Grams Grams Grams
1 1070 655 1240 26
2 1120 n 1315 30
3 1075 n 1265 29
4 1080 It 1255 27
5 1010 n 1190 28
Mean = 28
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Oement.- ^he oomont used Txag Chloago AA Portland and was
purchased in tho opon market from a local dealor. Tests gave
the following results
•
Table III.
Tensile Strength of Oemont.
No. Age 7 days Age 60 days
Neat 1-3 Neat 1-3
1 634 283 890 443
2 717 281 916 440
o 732 275 840 422
4 687 217 942 365
5 580 206 872 352
6 731 189 885
* Broken uefore test.
Oonoroto.- Much care was taken in tho measuring, mixing,
and tamping, and the work tliroughout was under the direction
of a competent and careful inspector. The proportions used
were 1:3:G and 1:3:5 1-2. All materials vfere measured by
loose volume- The mixing was done with shovels by hsuid. The
sand and cement were first mixed dry; then the stone was
added and turned several times, after which the water was
added and the entire mass again mixed until it appeared uni-
form. The mixture was wet enough that water flushed to the
surface upon tamping.
Metal.- The reinforcement used consisted of plain round
bars throughout. They were 1-2 inch and 3-4 inch in diameter.
When tested the following results were obtained.
Yield Point, pounds per square inch 34000 to 36000
Ultimate Strength " " " " 57000 " 59000
Elongation in 8 inches 27^ to 30^
The values obtained in the tests of the 1-2 inch and 3-4 inch

bars agreod fairly well, showing that the oteel wan quite
uniform, in quality.
II. Test Pieces.
All of the beams wore of reinforced concrete, 3 inches
wide and 11 l-!3 inches deep« The steel vms placed in such a
manner that it was 10 inches from the top of the beam to the
center of the steel. The amoimt and kind of reinforconient
,
the length, age when tested, per cent, of reinforcement, pro-
portions of mixture, siiid the disposition of the rods, are
given in Table V.
The percentage of reinforcement is the ratio of the area of
the metal to the area of the beam above the metal. The metal
was placed in the beams straight, or with the ends of the
rods bent up. When straight, they were placed in a plane
l^inch abovG the botrtom of the beam and evenly spread across
its breadth, the space between the side of the beam and the
nearest bar being one half that between the bars.
When the bars were bent up, they were placed in a plane
l^inch above the bottom of the beam along the middle third,
and were bent up about four inches outside the third points
until the ends of the rods were about 2 inches below ihe up-
per surface of the beam. I'he dis- osition of the metal is
shoY/n in Pig. I
.
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Maklnf^ of tho Boams.- Tlie boaniG were made on the concrete
floor of tho laboratory, a sheet of building paper being
placed benoath the beams. The concrete wan deposited in lay-
ers of about four inches, and spaded and tamped until water
flushed to the surface. The details of tho forms are shorn in
Top Vjg\n End l//<s-w.
These forms are especially commendable for their simplicity
in constniotion, ease of erection and removal, and tho adapt-
ability to varying lengths. The forms -were left on the beams
four days aftei- making-
Storage-- The beams were stored in the laboratory where the
temperature ranged from 60 degrees to 70 degrees P., and no
provision or precaution v/as taken to prevent too rapid evap-
oration. The exact age of each beam when tested is given in
TableV» oeams were left in the position on the floor 14 days
after which they were piled one on top of the other, each
supported by a block on the end, and left until tested.
Cubes.- A set of three 6 inch cubes was made for nearly ev-
ery beam. These cubes were made from the same concrete as the
corresponding beam, and were tested only in compression. The
ultimate compressive strength only was required. The results
of these tests are shown in Table IV.
Fig. 2.
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Table IV.
Ooraprosoiv© Strencth in Gubos.
Ref
.
No.
5
n
6
n
Mixture
7
12
It
II
14
n
18
n
19
It
1;3:6
n t!
Age
day£
80
n
II
Mean
83
Mean
77
Moan
76
tT
It
Mean
75
Mean
75
It
tt
Mean
71
n
tt
Crushing load
lbs*
54000
49100
47300
50100
50600
51700
:•58^00
51100
41000
34000
88990
57900
41200
38600
57000
58900
60700
55100
56900
57600
53600
45000
50000
49500
33000
48100
45600
Oruahing strength
Ibe . cq. in.
1390
1420
1050
1080
1600
1380
* Jbedded with layers
42200 1170 .
to bed of machine.
III. Details of Tests.
All tests wero made on the 200.0001b. 01 sen testing machine.
The loads vrero applied continuously in increments of 1000 lbs
and the corresponding deformations and deflections taken.
'6pan and Loading.- The span length was different for differ-
ent beams, 6 feet, 8 feet, 10 feet, and 12 feet, were the
spans used. The arrangement of the loading and apparatus is
shown in Fig. 3,

10
.
The load was applied by the machine at the rate of .O-*
inches per minute at the middle of a 10 inch I-neam. The I-
ueara transmitted the load to the beam through the two 1 1-2
inch steel rollers placed at the third points of the boajn.
The supports at tho ends of the beam rested upon tho table of
the machine. The tops of these supports are curves of small
radius and the bottom has a radius of 12 inches.
Bearing plates 3/8 x 4 z 12 inch were placed above and be-
low the beam at tho points of the application of the load and
support. Each of these plates had a layer of plaster of paris
between it and the beam. The plaster was allowed to set un-
der the weight of the beam and the appararus used in loading.
Deflections at Center.- The deflections readings were all
obtained by means of a thread placed at constant tension oe-
tween points at the middle of the depth of the beam over the
supports, and passing in front of a paper scale attaoheia to
the side of the beam. The scale was pasted upon a mirror and
the reading taken by lining up the thread and its reflection.
These deflections were read to 1/64 of an inch-
Deformations.- The deformations were obtained by means of a
device shown in Pig .5
.
The two yokes were fastened to the beam about four inches
outside the load points.
.
The upper pair of contact points
were placed l/2 inch below the top of the beam and the lower
pair 9 1/2 inches below the upper, thus placing the lower
point at approximately the plane of the steel roinforceraent.
The dials of the extensometer read direct to .0001 inches.
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Tho roadinga takon from the dials, alnce they were reopoctlve-
ly above aiid below the top and bottom of the beam, did not
Give the true dofnrination, but gave data from which the de-
formations could be computed.
Method of Determining True Deformations and the Position of
the Neutral Axis.- The calculations of the deformations and
the position of the neutral axis is based upon the assumption
that a plane section before bonding remains a plane section
after bending.
The relative positions of the top and bottom of the beam and
the rollers of the oxtensometer device were represented graph-
ically on a vertical line as sho\m in Pig. 4.
Mean of Ext. /'^5
-K. 7: /
—
;
^
UpjSe.r Fiber.
—\ :
1
The meaji of the two upper dials waii laid off horizontally
to scale in one direction and the mean of the two lower dials
was laid off to scale in other direction, and a line connect-
ing the corresponding points on the horizontal line wonld
intercept ^ the vertical line at a point which represents the
position of the neutral axis, and any horizontal intercept
within the beam will represent the deformation of the cor-
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reopondin^j fiber. Unit deformation obtainod by dividing dofoma-
tion by extonBomoter gage*
Test of Ouboa.- The six inch oubos were tested in the 100000 lb.
Rlehle testing machine. They were bedded in plaster of pario,
both top ajid bottom, in order to give as nearly as possible a
level bearing surfaco and thus distribute the pressure uniformly
over the entire surface. The cubes were tested for compression
only. The results are given in Table IV.

IV. Observed Data.
Beam No. 3. 12 feet long, .98^ reinforcement, rods straight.
This beam began to show fine cracks along the bottom at a load
of 6000 lbs. At the maximum load 7380 lbs. the beam cracked
one foot outside the north load point* The orack was vertical
for about two inches and then ran diagonally to the load point.
Tlie maximum deflection was 0.5 inches.
(All of the following sketches show a view of the east side
of the beam.
;
.
^
j
^
/
i ) \
\
tiketch shoTrTing failure of Beam lTo« 3.
Beam No. 5. 12 feet long, .98^ reinforcerrent , rods straight.
This beam failed in almost the same manner as No. 3 except that
it failed at a load of 6200 lbs. Deflection at maximum load 0.4 in
e — >
/ \
Sketch showing failure of Beam No. 5.
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Beam No» 6. 10 feot long, .98^ reinforooiaent, rocla straight.
Tills beam sliowod only fine oraoks along the middle up to a load
of 7000 lbs . and broke suddenly at 7050 lbs . along diagonal
cracks extending up to the north load point from the north point
[ J
1
1 \ \ \
/^
^
^ 4\
Sketch showing failure of Beam No. 6.
Beam No. 7. 10 feet long, .98^ reinforcement, rods bent up.
Cracks appeared about half way between the load points and the
supports. The cracks at first appearance were cracks at 8000 lbs
and the beam failed suddenly at 8370 lbs. Wlien the crack at the
south end reached the steol, it extended along the steel and
another crack extended diagdnally to the load point.
Deflection about 0.34 inches at 8000 lbs.
/ \
Sketch showing failure of Beam No. 7.
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Beam No. 12. 10 feet long, 2.2^ reinforcement, rodo straiglit.
This beam showed no oracka up to tho maximum load of 10200 lbs.
at which it cruchod slightly at the top at the middle and showed
a deflection 0.59 inches. The load began to decrease and at 9000
lbs. the beam cracked diagonally from the north load point to
the north support. At 2500 lbs. it gave way suddenly.
Sketch showing manner of failure of Beam No. 12
Beam No. 13. 10 feet long, 2,2^ reinforcement, rods bent up.
This beam showed fine crack 24 inches from the south support at
about 3000 lbs. and a second crack appeared 18 inches from the
north support at 5000 lbs. The cracks were vertical until they
reached to the steel and then ran off diagonally in both
directions. The crack at the south end grow wider as the load
increased and cracked along the steel . After reaching a maxi-
mum of 9320 lbs. the load began to decrease and the beam
crushed at the top 24 inches from tho south support at a load
of 6350 lbs. Deflection at maximLun load was 0.53 inches.
\
401
,
Y
/^ L\
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Preceding akotch shovfF. naniior oT failiire of Boam No. 13.
oeam No. 14. 10 feet long, r;.2^ reinforcomcnt , rode bent up»
A fine vortical crack appeared 15 incheo from the north eupport
at a load of 4000 lbs. A similjfar crack appeared 20 inches from
the south support at a load of 5000 lbs. and a second crack at
10 inches from the south support at 6000 lbs. '-^'he last crack
opened up and extended toward the top almost vertically as the
load increased. A maximum load of 10560 lbs. \ms reached after
which the load began to fall off and at 0850 lbs* the beam
crushed at the top IS inches from the south support. Deflection
at maximum load viae 0.56 inches.
t )
// \
1
/% - 4\
Sketch showing manner of failure of Beam No. 14.
beam No. 23. 10 feet long, 2.2^ reinforcement, rods straight.
The load was applied up to 6000 lbs* and thon the machine vras
stopped foujr m.inutes for repairs. The load T/as again supplied and
no cracks appeared until the beam suddenly failed at a maximum
load of 13830 lbs. The crack v/ac diagonal from the north load
point to the north support, vrith a vertical crack 24 inches from
the north support.
Deflection at 13000 lbs. -was 0.31 inches.
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Sketch showing manner of failLire of Beam No. 23.
Beam No. 36.- 10 feot long, .98^ reinforcement, rodo bent up.
This beam showed no cracks until a load of 6000 lbs. had been
applied, then a crack appeared 12 inches from the north support
and one 14 inches from the south support. Both cro.ck8 were verti-
cal. At 7000 lbs. the deflection was 0.31 inches. The beam ^roke
suddenly at 7910 Ids. The vertical crack on the north end ex-
tended entirely across the beam and from about the middle a se-
cond crack diagonally along the rods to the top.
L 40l
.
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Sketch showing manner of failure of Beam No. 36.
Beaja No. 74. 10 feet long, .98^ reinforcement, rods straight.
A small crack appeared across the bottom at the south load
point at 4000 lbs. At 7000 lbs. a crack appeared across the
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bottom at the north load point, and a cocond appoarer^ 20 incheo
north of the north load point at 0000 lbs. At 9000 lbs* a cracl:
appeared aoro3B the bottom at the middle of tho beam and another
on the side IG inches from the south load point. At 10000 lbs*
tho crack 20 inches from the north load point extended up the
side of the beam four inches. At the maxiraunj load of 11950 lbs.
a diagonal crack extending three-fourths the way up the side ap-
peared 14 inches north of the north load point. This load gave
a deflection of 0.56 inches. The load began to fall off and at
about 11300 lbs. the crack in the middle had extended to the top
and the beam crushed on the top at the middle.
>
// / 1 \
/t ^ ^\
Sketch shovfing manner of failure of Beam NO. 74.
Beam No* 15. 8 feet long, .98^ reinforcement, rodn straight.
This beam showed a fine crack 24 inches from the south support
and one about 24 inches fron the north support at 11000 lbs. At
13000 lbs. a deflection of 0.26 inches was noted* Upon the ad-
dition of a small load the beam broke suddenly along a diagonal
line extending from the south load point to the south support.
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Sketcli ohovrirxg mannor of failure of Beam No« 15.
Beam No. 16. 8 feet long, .98^ reinforcemGnt , rods straight.
Failed almost identically the same as Beo-m No. 15 at a load of
12400 lbs. The deflection at 12000 lbs. v/as 0.21 inches.
3Z"
/
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Sketch showing manner of failure of Beam No. 16.
Beam No. 17. 8 feet long, .98$^ reinforcement, rods bent up»
This beam showed no cracks until the maximiun load of 9150 lbs.
was reached when it gave T/ay suddenly along a vertical line 20
inches from the south support. The beam crushed at the top of
the cra-ok. The deflection at 9000 lbs. v/as 0.14 inches.

20,
/
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Sketch Bhowing manner of failure of Beam No. 17.
^ Beam No* 26. 8 feet long, .98^ roinforcenent , rode bent up.
Thia "beam shovred no cracks imtil 9000 lbs. had been applied,
when a crack appeared IS inches froi- the north support. At 14000
lbs. three cracks appeared Tdthin the load points, one at the
cente-" of the becjn and the other two about six inches within the
load points. The iriaximuci load was 14-030 lbs.; when this load was
reached the beam began to crush on top at the center and the
south crack v/ithin the load points extended diagonally to the
crushed portion* A crack 15 inches from the south support also
appeared. A deflection of 0.31 inches was recorded at 14000 lbs.
.
^
>
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Sketch showing manner of failure of Beam No . 26
.
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Boain No. 27. 8 feet long, 2,2fo rclnforcomorit , rodB r.tro.icht.
Thia beam at a maxinuiii load of 11000 lbs* cracked 15 inchoo from
the routh support, and aa the load foil off the crack cxtondod
to tho south load point. The deflection at 11000 lbs. v/ac 0.19 in.
«
7^ 6' /
* J
\
Sketch sho7/ing mtinnor of failure of Beam NO. 27.
Boam No. 34. 8 feet long, 2 #2^ reinforeoment , rods straif^t.
This bcain failed almost the same an Beam No. 27, the crack oc-
curring 20 inches fromthe north suoport and extending to the
noi?th load point. This crack occurred at the Kiaximura load of
11230 lbs* v/ith a deflection of 0.23 inches.
3Z"
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Sketch showing manner of failure of Beam No. 34.

Boom No. 38. foot long, 2.2^ reinforcomont , rods "bont up.
This beam showed cracks 1.1 Inches and 22 inches from tho south
support at a load of 7500 lbs. At 8000 lbs. a crack occurred IB
inches froi:'. the north support. Tine cracks at the south shov/ed
little change as the load increased, but tho crack on the north
end extended vertically for about four inches and then diagonally
both toward the load point and toward the end. The beam failed
slowly after giving a maximun loaf"! of 11920 lbs. and a deflection
of 0.23 inches.
Sketch shov/ing manner of failure of Beam No. 38.
Beam No. 39. 8 feet long, 2.2^ reinforcement, rods bent up.
The manner of failure of this beam was almost identical with
that of No. 38. A maxiraun load of 14000 lbs. vras applied giving
a deflection of 0.25 inches.
L
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Sketch showing manner of failure of Beam No . 39
.

Boam No. IH. 6 foot lonc> .90^ reinforcement., roda r.traight.
Thifl beam firnt showed a fine crack six inchen north of the north
load point at 12000 lbs. and at l;'000 Ibc . cr-ickod at the south
end and failed at a little over 13000 lbs. ITie deflection at
13000 lbs. was 0.10 inches.
f, J
1
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Sketch showing the manner of failure of Beam No. 18»
:l
Tieain No. 19. 6 foot long, .98^ reinforcement, rode straight.
In this beam fine cracks first appeared at the south end at a
load of 12000 lbs. At 12760 lbs. the beam failed at the south !
il
end. The deflection at 12760 lbs. v/as 0.125 ii;iches.
}
* s >
\
Sketch showing manner of fail-m:»e of Beam No. 19.

24.
Beam No« HO. 6 feot long, .98^' reinforcement, rodn bent up.
Tliis beam first Bhovred cracks at a load of 0000 lbs., one crack
appearing n inches from the south support, and one 12 inches
from the north end. The beam failed suddenly at 116^30 Ids. The
deflection at 11000 lbs. v/as 0.09 inches.
^ N
f
/
^ 61 4\
Sketch showing maimer of failure of Beam No. 20.
Beam No. 21. 6 feet long, .98^ reinforcement, rods bent up»
A fine crack first appeared at a load of 9000 lbs. 14 inches
from the south support , and at ICOOO lbs
.
, one at 12 inches from
the north support. The beam held a maximum load of 16500 lbs.
and then failed slowly The deflection at 16000 lbs. was .187 in.
1
<
>
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Sketch shovfing manner of failure of Beam No. 21.
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V. Diacuoaion.
It is the purpose of this discuasion to study Gopecially thooo
failures duo to diagonal tension. Often the failure may "be said
to be "by some particular method, hut of the different iriethods of
failure, that due to diagonal tension is probably the most dif-
ficult to detonmine, and the least readily r-^cognized* That being
the oace, we may eliminate many of the failures recorded, by re-
cognizing some particular Imovai method of failure. Some of those
different methods of failiire are: (1) Tension of steel; (2) Com-
pression of concrete; (5) Shearing of concrete; (4) Diagonal
tension; (5) Slip of bars-bond; (6) Miscellaneous methods like
the splitting off of bars from the concrete above, etc*
A study of the table of stresses given on page 2. will show
that the stresses in the steel in every beam v/ere vrell within
the yield point of the steel. That this is true is further shov/n
by the plotted curves for the deformation of the steel. There is
no decided irregularity in the curve, at or near the maximi-im
lead, as would be found when the yield point is passed. Prom this
as well as from tlie observations noted in the actual tests of
the beams, it can safely be said that none of the beams failed
by tension in the steel.
The more or less rapid change of direction in the plotted
curves of the upper fiber, and the stresses in Beams No. 12, 13,
14, P.6, and 74, show them to have failed by compression. Crush-
ing war- actually observed in these beams, eeam No. 34 has the
same tendency, a3 is shown in its curves. Some of these beams
vrill be mentioned later since the manner and location in which
the cracks occurred would seem to show that, while there was the

nc.
tondenoy to cruGh, there vrero other phenomena to be c mnidorod.
Diaregarding tension in the concrete and concidering the rein-
forcement to he carried horizontally to the end of the bea.m, the
maximuin Linit shearing stresseB, as computed from the formula vy^hd
•
are shown in th-^ table VI
•
These Gtresses are so Iovt that there could have been very lit-
tle probability of any of the failures being due to shear,
-
meaning by shear, the failure along o. vertical or horizontal
plane.
In none of the beams v/aG there cjiy evidence of the failure be-
ing primarily due to slip or bond. In Beams No. 3, 5, 6, 12, 19,
25, 27, and 34, having different length but straight rods, there
was the failure along a diagonal crack extending upward toward
the load point. The crack followed along the steel toward the
end of the beam along the plane of the steel, splitting the steel
from the concrete above. In Beams No. 7, 13, 20, 21, 36, 38, and
39, there is a failure along a "Y" shaped crack* VJhen the verti-
cal crack had reached the steel it changed direction toward the
load point. Later a crack opened vcp, following along the plane
of the steel toward the end of the beam, and allowing the rods
to slip* This slipping did not occur, hovz-ever. until after the
load began to run down. In these beams the span was 6, 8, or 10
feet and the rods were bent up. beam No. 13 crushed at the top
and its curve not only has a gre-'t slope, as have the others of
this group, but it "also falls av/ay rapidly as was mentioned be-
fore .
i^'ailures as shown in Beams No. 14 and 17 are of more or less
questionable method. The line of failure is along a vertical
I
crack, as Bho\'m in the sketch -under Observed Data, and is, as
v;ould be oxpectod from true vertical shear . or from tension due
to flexuro* But the shearing stresses given in the table of com-
puted stresses aro so small that the failure by the method of
shear is entirely eliminated. If the rodn had been straight
the failure v/ould have been by vrha.t is commonly called diagonal
shear, but which may preferably be called diagonal tension, as
is shown in Beams No. 12 and 15. The tendency of the horizontal
shearing stress to give tension in a vertical plane, and the
tension due to flexure, probably give rise to this method of
failure. The primary crack was probably due to flexure, but the
failure once started, will permit forces which did not have much
effect before to act with marked effect.
In the beams with the ends of the rods bent up, the diagonal
tensile stress seems to have been talien up by the rode. Especio.l-
ly is this shoT/n in the shorter beajus where the stress is great-
er, and where there would be the tendency for failure by shear
much in excess of that in the beams of longer spsji, as compared
to the tendency to fail by other methods in these same longer
spans. Not only is this diagonal tension taken up, buL the
strengtli of the beam remains practically the same.
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